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On The Hill: Armstrong Student Serves As Republican Intern
Sema Yildirim Long
Most of us feel very
distant towards our gov
ernment, many even have
negative notions, or feel
C-SPAN is broadcasted
from another planet.
"Who is our president?
Who cares as long as my
paycheck makes it to the
bank on time," is only of
the few concerned expres
sions of fellow Americans.
The voter turnout in our
last primary was truly a
prime example of this "I
donY give a...." epidemic.
Spending four weeks
on Capitol Hill as an
intern this summer al
lowed me to gel a glimpse
at how the legislative
branch of our government
functions daily. After
being warmly welcomed
by our Congressman Jack
Kingston and his staff, the
interns were given a
personal and informative
tour of the Capitol by Lee
Beckman, one of the
staffmembers. Thinking it
consisted only of the
Dome, the House and
Senate side, I was very
surprised to find out it also
houses the old Supreme
Court and even a tomb
prepared for George
Washington. But as we all
know our dead president
was not buried underneath
the Capitol building after
all.
Since this impressive
construction is a living

history book, only someone
like Lee Beckman, who
holds a history degree from
Wake Forest will be able to
give the most informative
and fun lour. Not only were
we privileged to have Lee as
out tour-guide, but he made
sure to train us on how *o
give the perfect tour to our
constituents, which was one
of our duties as an intern.
Once we received our ConitrcssionaJ identification
cards we were on our own.
Needless to say giving a tout
was not quite as easy as he
made it appear. 1 still feel
bad when I think about my
first group visiting from
Georgia. We all got lost in

A glim pse at the future president:
that huge maze; and once the sore on all that marble
family had walked their feet flooring we finally found

the right way out (just by
chance) and back to the
office. The tired family
was very understanding of
an intern in training; and
that says a lot about south
ern people: kind and
patient. I do not want to
imagine the scenario of
losing a family from New
York in that huge building.
Time is money, right?
The staffmembcrs at outoffice encouraged us often
to accompany them to
various functions, meet
ings, and debates. It was
interesting to see different
Congressmen argue about a
certain bill, or to watch
how lobbyists attempt to
get a few minutes of the
scarce time with the Con—>continued p.8
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www.affordablelaptops.com
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MCAT Physics
Review - Nova
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CALL TODD @ 9 27.2858

Back To School...
Time To Focus On Your
Mind & Body
• Pap Smear & Breast Exam
• Birth Control Counseling & Supplies
• Emergency Contraception
• Pregnancy Tests & Counseling
• STD Tests & Treatment
• Confidential Services for Women & Men
• Student Prices

P Planned Parenthood

<f>

Experts In Health Care for Women & Men

Savannah Center
44-B Lee Blvd
351-0116
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TRACY'S
If you re getting it for free, stop complaining.
TRou&FFTor*

Me Week

Campus Concerns
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Life On The Beat
Dan Ward
Back into the grind,
school has started once
again and fortunately crime
has got to catch up. Besides
the attempted murders on
campus in the parking lots,
crime on campus thus far is
minimal.
Is anyone else having a
hard time finding a parking
place? If not let me know!
Often times our blood pres
sure rises in the parking lot,
our tempers flare and our
horns blow, but keep in
mind that we are in this to
gether.
Earlier this week a stu
dent hit a woman in the
parking lot with their Jeep.
As if this is not disturbing
enough, they hit her be
(Kevin Harris)
cause they were upset and
The SGA in cooperation with the Militaiy Science Department unveils their own solution to the problem of motorists who fail to a little tipsy. The woman
was not seriously hurt, just
respect students in campus cross walks.
traumatized. The perpetra
tor was arrested and is cur
rently awaiting a day in
Gospel Corner
court.
If at all possible, we (as a
(submitted by Clevelette Edwards)
collective whole) need to
take a deep breath and think
through these important de
cisions. Life is precious,
The first person to respond with all of the correct answers by September 19th will receive a
let's keep it that way!
cash prize of $5.00. Responses must be typed and submitted to the Inkwell (c/o Clevelette
Hopefully, I will have
Edwards) located din MCC, room 202 (upstairs).
good news to report next is
sue. Until next time, stay
1. How many clear> a nimals went into the ark?
safe.
2. Who was Abraham's father and which of Noah's son had Abraham descended from?
3. How many days and nights did it rain after Noah closed the ark's door?
4. What did the dove have in its beak when it returned to Noah?
5. "Am I my brother's keeper" is found in what scripture, chapter, and verse?
6. Name Abraham's brothers.
7. What was Harp's curse?
8. What is the sign today that God would not flood the earth and what does the sign symbolize?
9. Who is Lot's father and where did he die?
10. Why did Abraham lie to the pharaoh by telling him Sarai was his wife?

Thanks and Good Luck!

Courtyard by Marriott
6703 Abercorn Street
(912)354-7878
Now accepting applica
tions/or two positions:
Full time Night Auditor,
hours are 11 pm to 7 am.
Part time or Full time
Front Desk Associate,
hours will be mainly eve
nings 3 pm or 5 pm to 11
pm.
Responsible for helping
achieve ongoing excel
lence in guest satisfaction.
Please come in to fill out
an application, ask for
Paula.
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Join Us For A

Poetry Reading!

Gamble Hall room 101
*If interested, please call 921-5623
email:

Calliopeunderscorey2kol@yahoo.com

i

Music & Entertainment

PARKER & CRAIG

FORDHAM'S FANCIES

Your Entertainment Resource

Semolinas
"Your passport to the world of great taste. >>

Our Rating System
Don't Waste Your Money:

J

Rent It:

I
rC

Pretty Good:

I

Gotta See it Yourself:

Located in Twelve Oaks Shopping Center off Abercorn St., Semolinas of
fers a great variety of international pastas, desserts, and frozen spirits.

Food

J

Ir|

A?

See It More Than Once: £

Atmosphere

Cleanliness

Bring It On
A team of cheerleaders from San Diego
compete against the South Compton cheer
leaders tcrwin the National Championships.
Starring Kirsten Dunst, and the girls from the
hot new band Blaque, this story is one that
will leave you dancing in the aisles and cheer
ing for more!
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l'TV

If you have a restaurant
"fancy", send us some infor
mation about it and how you
rate the food, atmosphere,
cleanliness, service, and the
restaurant overall.

Service

Overall

^

r

6°^

Space Cowboys
Four old buddies, Clint Eastwood, Tommy
Lee Jones, James Garner, and Donald
Sutherland, are sent into space to fix a satellite
that may cause danger to Earth. Space Cow
boys is full of old foggey jokes that will have
you laughing through out the movie!

The Art of War
Threatening to tear down the United Na
tions, terrorists frame the one man that can
stop them. Starring Wesley Snipes, The Art
of War will keep viewers on the edge of their
seats.
Our top 5 rental picks... and worst 5:
(top rentals)
(worst rentals)
1. Erin Brockovich
2. The Whole Nine Yards
3. Angela's Ashes
4. Cider House Rules
5. Snow Falling on Cedars

1. Ninth Gate
2. Drowning Mona
3. My Dog Skip
4. Whatever It Takes
5. Body Shots

AASU Masquers To Open New Season
With New Year's Eve Comedy First Night
The Armstrong Atlan
tic State University
Masquers open the 20002001 season with Jack
Neary's romantic comedy
First Night September 1517 at Jenkins Theater on
the AASU campus. This
witty, two-person show
deals with the surprise
reunion of two twentysomethings who, since
one brief encounter with
the other as junior high
students, have main
tained, fantasized, and
agonized over a secret
childhood crush held for
each other.
Director Peter Mellen
has cast two Masquers
veterans: junior Tosha
Owens (Nell, in AASU's
The Knight of the Burn
ing Pestle, 2000; Laura,
in Empire Theatre

Company's The Glass
Menagerie, 1999) and
junior Mark Saunders
(Olivier, in The Knight of
the Burning Pestle, 2000;
Benedick, in AASU's
Much Ado About Noth
ing, 1999). Saunders
received a nomination for
the Kennedy Center
American College The
ater Festival XXXII (KC/
ACTF) Irene Ran Award
for his performance in
Much Ado About Noth
ing.
During the last year,
Mellen , AASU associate
professor of theatre, has
directed Empire Theatre
Company's production of
Neil Simon's The Sun
shine Boys, and the
Masquers' productions of
Francis Beaumont's The
Knight of the Burning

Pestle and David
Mamet's Glengarry Glen
Ross.
First Night produc
tion dates are September
15-17. Friday and
Saturday performances
begin at 7:30P.M. and
the curtain rises for the
Sunday matinee at
3:30P.M. General
admission tickets are
only $6 each, while
seniors, military, and
students are admitted for
$4 apiece. For produc
tion information, call the
Masquers Infoline at
912-927-5354 or contact
the AASU Art, Music, &
Theatre main office at
912-927-5325. The Box
Office and Doors open
thirty minutes prior to
show time.
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Reduce your student
loan fees by 50^/c just by choosing
edsouth as your lender. That gives you more money
up front for boob and supplies. In addition to the loan fee
reduction, edsouth offers quick application turnaround,
quality customer service, and an innovative web site for
students.

edsouth is a private, not-for-profit corporation based
in Knoxville. We provide free educational planning assistance
and low-cost student loans to students throughout the South.
To learn more about our products and services, call us at

1-800-edsouth or visit our web site at
www.edsouth.org.

www.edsouih.or
123 Center Park Drive • Knoxville, TN 37922
1-800-odsouth

Campus Concerns
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Come learn more about
Kappa Alpha Psi
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SUNDAY

SEPTEMBER 24TH
UNIVERSITY HALL 1 58
7 PM SHARP

MHO •MB.
If you are interested but unable to attend, please call
Jelani Weldon at 655-9471 or A nthony Pitts at 659-4786

Progressive Construction
Ronnie Futch
Deafening
sounds echo as I walk
down Library Lane.
The constant strike of a
hammer upon metal,
although loud and
almost unbearable,
creates a feeling of
assurance of the pros
pering future of this
school. As I plug my
ears and grit my teeth
once again, I remind
myself that there is a
reason for all of this
madness. I remember
my first visit to this
campus. I was eight
years old, and, honestly,
1 was not very im

An Apple A Day...
and other home remedies
by Stephanie Craig

3

office: 912.692.0523
cell: 912.596.6216

pressed. This campus has
never been known for its
incredibly large size, but it
should be dually noted
that we attend a school
that is well recognized for
its improvement and
growth.
We all know that
tuition is very costly, but
few of us realize just how
costly we are to the cam
pus. Are you aware that a
short time ago AASU
added a new parking lot
for the convenience of its
faculty and students? And
just five years ago a new
Sports Center was under
constuction. That building
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How to Curb Your Coughing
Whether it's the weather that has you coughing or that little cigarette you have to
have before listening to your professor for an hour, there are a few quick remedies
that will have you back to your smooth self in no time.
Lemon juice is an almost foolproof remedy for most coughs. Simply ass 1/4 lemon
juice to warm water and gargle. According to Anthony Yonkers, M.D., lemon juice
stimulates the glands that lubricate your throat and also lessens the effects of stom
ach acid, which can, amazingly enough, also cause coughing. When the stomach
acids come up into the esophagus, it can cause coughing. This is actually a form of
heartburn.
My mother always gave my sister and me hot tea with honey in it to soothe our
throats. I recommend slippery elm tea in particular. Dr. Yonkers says that tea is
effective because the steam loosens the thick mucus and the tea itself increases your
fluid intake, which increases salivary gland production.
If you have a cough and must go to class, bring along a few peppermints. Quick,
easy and tasty too, it's the perfect remedy for busy students. Not to mention the fact
that it is candy!
Think all cough medicine tastes terrble? Well, try drinking a shot of whiskey! Ac
cording to Dr. Steven Rayle, M.D., whiskey in small doses can kill bacteria and can
soothe an irritated esophagus. This is probably why so many over-the-counter cough
syrups have alcohol in them.
Another interesting cure involves onions and sugar. Slices a few onions into large
chunks. Cover the onions with a half a cup of sugar and then place the on the stove
on low heat. Wait a half an hour or until the sugar has soaked up the onion juice. This
syrup is a wonderful coughing cure. Simply take a spoonful every few hours. Sur
prisingly, German researchers have found several substances in onions that can pro
duce an anti-inflammatory effect great enough to ward of even an asthma attack. So
it is no wonder that onions prove to be such a good remedy for coughing as well.
Home Remedies: What Works by Gale Maleskey and Brian Kaufman

was approxi
mately 82,000
square feet, and
consisted of a
3000 seat arena, a
2000 square feet
weight room, a
computer lab, four
new classrooms,
and two large
activity areas.
Just two years ago
University Hall
was built. Now, a
$23 million science
building is being built. So
what do you get when you
combine $23 million worth
of bricks, steel, men , wood,
cement, and sweat? Knowl
edge is the end result.
Many students are upset
about the situation

The construction of Armstrong's new science building

Let us know your thoughts about the progres
sion taking place at Armstrong. Tell us your
comments, concerns, or complaints.
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Campus Concerns

burst out in tears, and their
certain issues, such as
On The Hill...
grievous
sobbing still today
environment, social secu
—> from p.l
For Vour Sa fety
remains with me.
gress-person. One particu
rity, military affairs, for
One of the most exciting
lar issue that caused much
eign affairs, etc. As a
ROHYPNAL
events I was able to attend
heated discussion on the
future corporate/interna
The "Date Rape" Drug
Hill this past spring was
was the 2000 Republican
tional lawyer I truly en
Permanent Normal Trade
House-Senate Dinner held
joyed
What You Need To Know:
Relations (PNTR) with
working closely with Adam at the Washington Conven
China. While some be
tion Center. Since tickets
Sullivan, the Foreign
Rohypnal is a
a trace and usually can't be
lieved China's human
were sold at well over
Affairs LA. Adam allowed
prescription sleeping
detected in the blo od.
rights violations and offen me to sit in meetings with
$1000.00 the interns were
pill marketed in eighty
Facts About TW»
sive military were reasons
given the opportunity to
him involving international
countries around the
-84% of the women who
enough to vote against
issues, and encouraged me
attend as volunteer staff.
world to combat sleep
were raped knew their
PNTR, others argued that
to do some research on
While the Convention
disorders and for
assailants
the US would suffer enor
topics of personal interest.
Center was filled with
inpatient psychiatric
-75% of male students and
mously by limiting its trade I was surprised and elated
familiar looking Republican
care. For college
55% of female students
with China, especially if
to find out about a lobbyist
faces, we had no problems
students across the
involved in date ra pe had
the European Union did
group actively supporting
identifying some guests
country however, this
been drinking or using
otherwise.
the effort to integrate
quickly, such as Mr. and
has become a very
other drugs
The phone was ringing
Turkey into the European
Mrs. Robert (Bob) Dole,
powerful and danger
PROTECT YOURSELF!
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Union (for all of those who
and former President
ous drug. Countless
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don't know me personally;
George Bush, who gave a
reports have come in
THING
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I come from a Turkish
long speech. It was quite
telling
of
how
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have
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ALWAYS
KNOW WHAT
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ence to remember.
(LA's), who specialize in
dous event break down and
THE WRITING CENTER
GAMBLE HALL, ROOM 109
FALL 2000 HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
ThursdayFriday
Saturday
• Sunday

9 am—7 pm
9 am—7 pm
9 am—7 pm
9 am—7 pm
9 am—Noon
9 am—Noon
-CLOSED-

Still Savannah's
Best Location!
Call direct: (912)2340841 Monday-Friday
8:00 am-5:00pm

201 West Bay Street

Savannah, Georgia 31401

i

Greek Life
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KAPPA KORNER
Welcome to the Kappa Korner — a section of the Inkwell

dedicated to the activities and achievements of the Omicron Beta Chapter ot Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.

OMICRON B ETA FINDS
NEW LEADERSHIP
Dedication. Poise.
Achievement. These are
but t hree words to de
scribe the past three years
for the Men of the Omicron Beta Chapter of
Kappa Alpha Psi Frater
nity, Inc. Within the past
three years Kappa Alpha
Psi at Armstrong has risen
from just being a wish in
the hearts of a few to a
reality that is recognized
by the masses.
This October brings the
third anniversary of the
founding of the Omicron
Beta Chapter, and with it
conies the continuation of
a dream to make Kappa
Alpha Psi a strong pres
ence on this campus. The
next step in this process is
the application of new and
effective positive leader
ship. With this in mind,
the Omicron Beta Chapterelected Anthony Pitts to
the position of Polemarch
(president) for the 20002001 term.
Anthony Pitts, a Senior
Psychology major, has
shown to be a devoted
member of the fraternity
and the chapter, and it
came as little surprise that
he would be running the
helm of Omicron Beta
this year. Pitts is known
for his tireless dedication
to Kappa Alpha Psi,
CURRENT ROSTER
Derrick Smith
Anthony Pitts
Troy Miller
Maurice Judkins
Eric Golden
Jelani Wcldon
Keith Bly

always giving 110% in all
endeavors which he under
takes. He is an exemplary
Kappa Man, with a love for
his brother that epitomizes
the spirit of the fraternity.
After receiving the posi
tion, Pitts wasted no time
formulating the goals and
activities that he would like
to see happen this year ,
many of which are pres
ently in the works, He
authored the new chapter
theme, "Training for
Leadership While in
Pursuit of Perfection,"
which has instilled itself
within the members of the
chapter and is recognizable
in all that they carry out.
With a proven track
record of success, a full
agenda of activities ahead
and the inspired leadership
of polemarch Anthony
Pitts, it is easy to see that
the Omicron Beta Chapter
is truly in pursuit of excel
lence.
CURRENT OFFICERS
Polemarch
Anthony Pitts
Vice Polemarch
Keith Bly
Keeper of Records
Jelani Wcldon
Keeper of Exchequer
jelani Wei don
,
Historian

GREETINGS! On
behalf of the Omicron
Beta Chapter of Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc.,
welcome to the first
installment of Kappa
Korner. This portion of
the Inkwell will keep
AASU informed of the
programs and parties
hosted by the Omicron
Beta Chapter as well as
information for interested
potential candidates. In
future additions of the
Inkwell, you will find
articles about recent
events (with pictures),
details on the chapter's
accomplishments and brief
profiles of the chapter
members.
The 2000-2001 year is
underway and the Omi
cron Beta Chapter is
already hard at work to
ensure that this is a memo
rable year for all. This is
the year that Omicron
Beta and all of Armstrong
Atlantic will soar to
heights never before
imagined. This docs not
just mean that there will
be more parties, though
there will be. This is a
year dedicated to aca
demic achievement,
campus involvement, and
community service with a
focus on the university as
a whole more than just the
individual. Kappa Alpha
Psi has always been an
organization devoted to

assisting the aims and
purposes of colleges and
universities, and this year
the Omicron Beta Chapter
possesses an unwavering
commitment to this goal.
As Omicron Beta
achieves. Armstrong
concurrently achieves, and
vice-vcrsa. Thus a symbi
otic relationship has been
established that will
continue to strengthen
itself and de velop as time
passes on.
Upcoming Events Include:
*THE KRIMSON
KABARET
Saturday, September 23,
2000 9:30 PM - 2:30 AM
Hyatt Regency
(Harborside Center) on
Bay Street
*FALL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING
Sunday, September 24,
2000 7 PM
University Hall Room
158
*0 B KAPPAWEEK
November 27 - December

2,2000
*SECOND ANNUAL
GREEK KLASH 1NV1TA1TONAL STEP SHOW
Saturday, February 3,

2001
Alumni Sports Arena
*MISS K A PSI PAG
EANT
April 18, 2001
Visit us on the web at
www.obnupes.com
Coming Soon..
www.greekklash.com

THE MEN OF KAPPA
ALPHA PSI FRATER
NITY, INC.
OMICRON BETA
CHAPTER
PRESENT

THE KRIMSON
KABARET
The KRIMSON
KABARET was designed
by the Omicron Beta
Chapter of Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity Inc. to
provide a luxuriously hype
evening for area college
students, young adults, and
other mature professionals
to mingle, party and enjoy
the company of their peers.
This is not a function or
semiformal event, however
guests are asked to come in
their nicest casual attire
and DRESS CODE WILL
BE ENFORCED. See
dress code below:
*Np Hiking Boots
*No Sweats
*No T-shirts
*No Caps
*No Jeans
*No Sneakers

*Get Your Tickets Early *
$10 IN ADVANCE
$15 AT THE DOOR
PURCHASE YOUR
TICKETS AT THESE
SPONSOR LOCATIONS:
THE STAGG SHOPPE
LTD. - OGLETHORPE
MALL
(912) 352-2361
SHADES OF BEAUTY
HAIR SALON - 11709
LARGO DRIVE
(912)927-1277
JAZZIEZ11A1R SALON EISENHOWER AT
SKfDAWAY
(912)356-9441

-—> continued p. 11
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In the World

How prepared are you?
Tracy Fordham
Entering into a new
hurricane season,»the
minds of Savannians are
embedded with memories
of chaos left by 1999's
Hurricane Floyd. Even
though Floyd left no sign
of destruction in Savannah,
it definitely left signs of
confusion. So how well
will you be prepared this
season?
Hurricanes can be ,
extremely dangerous and
knowing the warning
signals and planning early
can decrease chances of
harm or major damage to
your property and posses
sions. Before hurricane
season, learn safe routes
inland and plan your
evacuation route. Joey
Trinh, SGA Secretary says
"I would suggest that not
everyone flocking to
Atlanta." Interstates and
state roads are usually
busy during this time. Find
alternate routes such as
backroads.
During a hurricane
watch or warning, review
your evacuation plan. If
officials indicate evacua
tion is mandatory or you
feel that it is necessary,
leave as soon as possible.
"My initial plans were to
leave the day before the
evacuation, but unfortu
nately, my friend's family
wanted me to leave with
them It took us 12 hours
•
to go 60 miles" says Eddie
Milton, SGA Vice Presi
dent.
If you must leave, take
your disaster supplies.
This includes the follow
ing:
* Flashlight
* Battery-operated radio
*Batteries
*First Aid kit
* Food and Water
*Medicine
"Cash and Credit Cards

*Extra Clothing
*Blankets
You may want to take
some personal items, such
as legal documents and
family photos. Even
though not a necessity
when evacuating, these
things may not be replace
able.
Never leave your pet
behind! If you have pets,
you should make arrange
ments with a boarding
kennel or hotel where you
will be evacuating to.
Most large hotel chains
accept pets and some
hotels that normally do not
allow pets, will make
The next step is to
exceptions for your pets
protect your windows.
during emergency situa
You do this by purchasing
tions. When packing your
plywood panels at your
disaster supplies, do not
local hardware store.
forget to pack supplies for
After having the plywood
your pet. Pet supplies
cut to fit each window, you
include the following:
must predrill holes every
*Crate or Carrier
18 inches for screws.
*Collar and Leash
Having your plywood
*ID Tags
early will keep you from
*Water and Food Bowls
having to travel to differ
*Water and Food
ent hardware stores
*Medications
searching for one that still
*Health Records
has plywood in stock.
*Beddins
o
A very important step
*Familiar Toys
is to check into flood
*Scooper and Plastic
insurance. You can find
Bags (Dogs)
out about this type of
*Litter Pan and litter
insurance through your
(Cats)
local insurance agent.
There is normally a 30-day
Your pet's best protec
waiting period before a
tion is to be with you.
new policy becomes
Never leave your pet
effective so check into it
behind!
early!
Another important
While planning for
procedure in preparing for
hurricane season, develop
a hurricane is protecting
an emergency family
your property. Protecting
communication plan. This
your property is almost an
plan will help if family
annual procedure for
members are separated
many Savannians. One
from one another during a
step in protecting your
disaster. A situation
property is to remove all
similar to this usually
outside furniture and tie
occurs during the day
down any items that are
while adults are at work
outside and cannot be
and children are at school.
brought in.
It is also a good idea to
*"**» •" VAM flips

Oali cMR

aiert other family members
and give out information
as to where you and your
family will be evacuation
to. This information
should contain what hotel
or shelter you are staying
at, where it is located and a
telephone number that you
can be reached at.
Now that you know
how to preplan for hurri
cane season, here is some
helpful information if you
must react to a hurricane
watch or warning.
During a hurricane
watch, issued when there
is a threat of hurricane
conditions within 24-36
hours, and during a hurri
cane warning, issued when
hurricane conditions are
expected in 24 hours or
less:
Fuel your car. As
many of us remember, the
day before the mandatory
evacuation for Hurricane
Floyd, gas stations in the
surrounding areas were
extiemely busy, and many
ran out of fuel. If you fuel
your car early, you will
beat the rush and definitely
get gas at local stations.
And if the hurricane watch
is removed, then you don't
have to worry about filling

your tank up with gasfora
while.
Listen to the radio or
television. During this
time you need to be up
dated with progress reports
on the hurricane and its
movement.
Review your evacua
tion plan and check
emergency supplies. It is
a good idea to familiarize
yourself with your evacua
tion plan. Also check your
supplies. Last year grocery
stores were packed with
last minute shoppers for
emergency supplies.
Protect your Property.
As discussed early, bring
outdoor objects in an d tie
down objects that cannot be
brought inside. And don't
forget to board up your
windows!
Keep flashlights handy.
Also keep extra batteries on
hand. You may want to
avoid open flames, such as
candles and kerosene
lamps.
With already having a
threat from Debby, it would
be a good idea to prepare
yourself for the 2000
hurricane season. Don t get
caught running for the hills
without the necessary
survival essentials.

Advertisements
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Safe Boating Course
The Tybee Light Power Squadron will offer
a Basic Boating Course beginning September
11. Classes will meet for 8 weeks on Monday
evenings at 7:30 PM, Memorial Medical Cen
ter, Medical Education Auditorium, 4700
Waters Avenue. The course covers general
boat handling, rules of the world, navigation
aids, basic piloting, safety equipment and
trailering. Instruction by skilled teachers is
free. A nominal charge is made for course
materials. For further information, call 3514148.
Student Affairs Evening Hours
The Division of Student
Affairs will be open until
7:00 PM on Wednesday
evenings this Fall Semes
ter. Staff will be available
to assist students with
processing withdrawals
and providing information
on testing and other pro
grams. Students will have
access to the Career Li

brary and Student Affairs Tech Center for resources.
A counselor will be avail
able on Wednesday eve
nings for individual
appointments. Students
Affairs is iocated on the
second floor of the Memo
rial College Center. For
more information call
927.527.

Paintings of Brian Cronin Art Exhibit
Opens 2000-2001 Gallery Season at AASU
The Armstrong Atlantic State University Department of
Art, Music, & Theater proudly opens its 2000-2001 Art
Gallery Schedule with paintings of Savannah artist Brian
Cronin.Cronin, former AASU student and University of
Georgia graduate, is originally from and still resides in
Savannah. Also, according to Cronin's current plans, this
may be the last opportunity for Savannah to see his artwork
during the foreseeable future, as Cronin prepares to begin
additional studies at Wayne State University in Detroit,
Michigan this fall.
Cronin's recent exhibits include a one man show in 1998
at the Dogwood Cafe in Athens, Georgia, a group show in
1997 at the Blue Sky Cafe, also in Athens, and the 23rd
Annual Lyndon House Art Show in 1996, where he received
honorable mention.
The Paintings Exhibit opens Tuesday, Septembei 5, and
runs until Thursday, September 21 in the AASU Fine Aits
Gallery. Hours are 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., Mondays
through Fridays. The AASU Campus Union Board Visual
and Performing Arts Committee sponsors the exhibit.
Join AASU faculty and students for a reception on
Monday, September 11 from Noon to 1:30 P.M. in the Fine
Arts Gallery. As always, admission to both the gallery and
the r eception is free.
For more information on this exhibit or other AASU tine
arts events, call 912-927-5325.

Mellow Mushroom
Specials

$4.00 PBR Pitchers
ALL THE TIME

Live Music & Karaoke

420 Special
4 Large Cokes
4 Pretzels
Large 2 Topping Pizza
FREE Tee-Shirt
$20.00

While You're Waiting...
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Female Point System

In the world of romance, one single rule applies: Make the
woman happy. Do something she likes, and you get points.
Do something she dislikes and points are subtracted. You don't
get any points for doing something she expects. Sorry, that's
the way the game is played. Here is a guide to the point sys
tem:

Simple Duties:
You leave the toilet seat up
-5
You replace the toilet paper roll when it is empty
0
When the toilet paper roll is barren, you resort to Kleenex
-1
When the Kleenex runs out you use the next bathroom
-2
You go out to buy her something she needs at the store
+5
In the snow
+8
But return with beer
-5
Return with beer, and no item
-25
You check out a suspicious noise at night
0
You check out a suspicious noise and it is nothing
0
You check out a suspicious noise and it is something
+5
You pummefit with a six iron
+10
It's her cat
- 40
Social Engagements:

Party:
You stay by her side the entire party
You stay by her side for a while, then leave to chat
with a college drinking buddy
r,
Named Tiffany
Tiffany is a dancer
With breast implants

0
-2
.4

_jg

Her Birthday:
You take her,out to dinner.

Q

You take her out to dinner and it's not a sports bar.
Okay, it is a sports bar
And it's all-you-can-eat night
It s a sports bar, it's all-you-can-eat night, and your
face is painted the colors of your favorite team

+]
_2
.3
-10

A Night Out With the Boys:
Go with a pal
The pal is happily married

3
-

Or frighteningly single
•
And he drives a Mustang
With a personalized license plate (GR8 N BED)
A Night Out With Her:

.4
JJ

Stranger Than Fiction

On a train ride from London to Liverpool
1910, a man settled down for the tr ip with a
\r
gar and a newspaper. He was alone in thefjl
"class compartment until a young woman joined him, After "
rain started forward the woman suddenly demanded fifty po^^dSpp'^When the man refused to oblige her, the woman rumpled her!,
and tore her blouse.
"Give me the money," she threatened, or I'll call the
ft
and have you arrested for attmepted rape."
After a few moments of thoughtfully puffing of his c igar,
man reached up and pulled the emergency cord. Althouc
surprised, when the guard arrived she carried out he
;•
plan and accused the man of trying to rape her,
When asked if it was true the man r eplied,"h
- \ and here is my proof." He then held up hiscit.
The long ash on the end proved that he hadn't
moved from his seat.

Who'd
Have
Thunk?

- The greyhound has been
clocked at 41.7 miles per
hour.
- A group of unicorns is
called a blessing. A group
of ravens is called a mur
der.
- Every time you lick a
stamp, you consume 1/10
of a calorie.
- Camel's milk does not
curdle.

_ ]0
-15

- Blueberry Jelly Bellies
were created especially for
Ronald Regan.

You take her to a movie

+<y

You take her to a movie she likes
You take her to a movie you hate
You take her to a movie you like
It's called Death Cop 3...

+4

All porcupines float in
water.

Which features Cyborgs that eat humans..

_9
_3

The Man on The Tr

Cat's urine glows under a
blacklight.

Q Wise Man
Once Said.
"I'm a slow walker, but I n ever walk back."

Abraham Lincoln
"There are two reasons for doing things - a very good
reason and the real reason."

Anon
"They were never defeated, they were only killed."

Referring to the
French Foreign Legion
"I drink to make other people interesting."
George Jean Nathan

How to Speak Georgian
Whup: To beat or strike.

"I am gonna whup that
naughty child."
Hyun: Word used to summon dogs or other animals.

"Hyun, bpy, hyun."
Spittin Image: Georgian pronunciation of "spirit and
image, meaning similarity in apperaence.

"She's the spittin image of ma."

_9

You bed and said it was a foreign film about orphans.
Your Physique:

-15

THE

You develop a noticeable potbelly

_]5

\ ou develop a potbelly and exercise to get rid of it

+] 0

FIRE TRUCK

a
P0"*5"*
sort to loosejeans and baggy Hawaiian shirts
You say. It doesn't matter, you have one too.",,

Communication:

When she wants to talk about a problem:

displaying what
,You lis ten, -"F'-ynig
wnat looks
looks
like a'concemed expression
You
listen, for over 30
V
"" """
* minutes
'
You liste n for more than 30 minutes
without looking at the TV.

PL,

..

,7

T,ieSn,,.hj:.:S'!7fey°"harifan='' asl»P

1 he Big Question: She asks, "Do I look fat?"
rou hesitate in r esponding
-10
You reply, "Where?"
*.-35
Any other response
-20

A
started on some grasslands near a farm. The county fire department was called"
-30 Put out the fire, but it was more then thev could hmdi e
... .
/son volunteer bunch he onlUH n .
" e y c o u l d h a n d l e -Someone suggested that a ne ar.
esPlte some doubt that the volunteer outfit wouid be of ®
,,
'
Mr;rfnn„„ tl
assistance, the call was made

.
.+5
+100
-200

0,'™ h,erS,arr!.Ved 7 * dilaPidaKd Old fire truck. They rumbled straight Iowa**
fjre.^rov
Hrnve
rirrhf iesf ,U
J,.
"Utwiv. j ncy i uinoiea siraigtu wwo—
,f
)e middle ofthe nanres and stopped! The firemen jumped offlheltuv
md'fr,„,.
nd -fran"Cally s,arted sPrayi"g »a'er in all directions. Soon they snuffed out the «**
the fire dividing it into two easily controlled sections.
Watching all this, the farmer
I
li [the volunteer fire department s work
was OV
so UlJUIthSCU
impressed Wil
with
0
g
af
l
tha
his
fa
had
!nir?!A
™ a" i . ',
™
boon saved,
cheek for <ti, nnn
^v^u, that
uiai he
ne presented the
tne volunteers
voiuniecis with*
-•

Planned n,hthe°fLT ^

V°IUI"ee'"

^ Captai" whM '"e dePJr""

we're^onnad^i!0.,'? h'TT'" he responded- wiP"'g ashes off his coat. "The first I*
ie gonna do is get the brakes fixed on our fire truck!"

While You Are Waiting
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0.1999 Mike Twohy. Dist by Wuhbipon Port Writm Oraup.

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1

2

3

4

1 Macaroni
5
type
12
6 Japanese
vegetable 15
9 Resort
18
12 — toast
13 In this day 21 22
•23
and age
14 Form of
25
26 1
wordplay
30
15 Milkmaid's 29
perch
•35
16 Adams
strip
38 39 40
18 Wrestling
hold
44
20 Relaxation
48
21 Foundation 47
23 Vancouver
52
53
newspa
per
55
56
24 Make into
confetti
55 D C. VIP
25 Temptation
56 Kids'
27 UN goal
card
29 Make
game
31 Spoke like
57 Rap star's
Sylvester
entourage
35 Humongous
37 Actress Garr
DOWN
38 Bring the
1 Print
food
units
41
Poetica"
2 Allow
43 Candle
3 Young
count
strip
44 So be it
4 Reed
45 Tiny tabby
instrument
47 Amend
5 Labyrinth
strip
structures
49 Blue hue
6 Destroyed
52 Mound stat
7 Tend
53 Undivided
a dragon
54 Bishop's
8 Fly-by-night?
headdress

|

7

6

8

9

,3

10

11

14

,6
1
19

17

•
•
•
•
• •
•

•
m

20

24

,

27

28

3,

32

36

•

34

50

51

37

41

45

33

43

•

49

46

"So has Phil built that co ffee table yet?"

54

Quick — <* pail" o-f ifout best
running shoes."

57
l

9 Asparagus
piece
10 Prize
money
11 Chipped in a
chip
17 Directive
19 "Terrific!"
21 English
channel
22 Knack for
music
24 Lab gcJigson (Abbr.)
26 Skill
28 Watchful
30 Roofing
sealant
32 Schulz
strip
33 Work unit

34 Conk out
36 Spat
38 Eateries
39 "Moonstruck"
subject
40 George W.
Bush, e.g.
42 It takes
a
licking
45 Hawaii
tourist
area
46 Basso
Pinza
48 Ply
paddles
50 Scale
members
51 Prior
to

Reebok goes into the underwear business.
...X feoovc. O*

wrot vavna

*ecAuse tfC
Se»JT£.Mce VSKTU
iue tuoAfce
«"T\MS
u\\4C

-tu*r tft tope
or

"A show and dinner... we need to do this
more often, honey."

St. Joseph's Hospital introduces its
innovative new food: the jello-kebab.

A.-TEA PA'

"I swear, every time my parents come
over, Howard ends up going off on the
necessity of thinning the herd."
itt Bateman

ITS SO H SY10 K
SMART. JUST T HINK O F
SOMETHING REALLY PUMP
TO SAY - THEN S AY T HE
EXACT O PPOSITE.

ILK

EINSTEIN'S
THEORY OF
INTELLIGENCE
SSfi

3 s s 0 d u V m N El 3
H 3 i 1 n 3 it 3a • PI y
3 H n z V i 0 SLU X S3 n
N 3 iiLiE NJ 3 H a
3 9 V s H E ill1u Hi a
T
I H 3 Lk 3
a 3 d 0 i r 3 B0 3 0 0
E 0 Y0 d 1l]0 a
a 3 a
PI PI PI Kl s N rv
3 S V [3 [NJ 0 s 21 3 N
TO 0i s
i u 3 100T a
0N V 8 T 3 w
Nn d
a n MO 8 1 3
V d S
Pjomssojo 6u;x
OJ J3MSUV
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Sports

Hodge Fills Out AASU Women's Basketball Coaching Staff
Willie, Bloodworth Named AASU Assistant Coaches
Armstrong Atlan
tic State head women's
basketball coach, Roger
Hodge, filled out his
2000-2001 coaching staff
today, announcing the
selection of Flori Willie as
assistant women's basket
ball coach and Andrea
Bloodworth as graduate
assistant women's basket
ball coach.
Willie joins the Lady
Pirate coaching staff from
the University of North
Alabama, where she
served as a graduate
assistant to head coach
Jeri Porter for the past
two seasons. A former
four-year standout at

Academic honoree with the
Lady Flames, who made
three NCAA Championship
appearances during her
career. She graduated from
Liberty in 1998 with a
bachelor's degree in exer
cise science.
Bloodworth joins AASU
after serving as an assistant
coach for Ferris State
University in 1998-99 and
working with t£e Athletes
in Action women's basket
ball squad during the fall of
1999. A former standout at
Lake Michigan Community
College, Bloodworth
earned All-MIAA honors
for Calvin as a senior and
led them to the NCAA

Liberty University, Willie
played for both Hodge

Division III Regionals in
each of her two seasons.

and Porter while at the
Lynchburg, Va. school
and was a two-time AllBig South Conference

She graduated from Calvin
in 1998 with a bachelor's
degree in physical educa
tion.

"Obviously I have a
good working relationship
with Flori," Hodge said,
"She played in a very good
program and has coached
for the past two seasons in
another good program. We
are very lucky to bring
someone of her caliber to
our program. Andrea is
from a coaching family
and brings a wealth of
basketball experience to
the table. I feel like we
will have on of the most
capable staffs anywhere,
and I could not be more
pleased."
Coach Hodge and the
Lady Pirates begin their
2000-2001 season by
hosting the Lady Pirate
Tip-off Classic on Novem
ber 17-18. AASU faces
Mount Olive at 8:00 p.m.
on Friday, November 17 to
open the campaign.

Marhefka, Ray Join AASU Men's Basketball Coaching Staff
Armstrong Atlantic
State head men's basket
ball coach, Griff Mills,
filled out his 2000-2001
coaching staff today,
announcing the selection
of John Marhefka as
assistant men's basketball
coach, and Steve Ray as
graduate assistant men's
basketball coach.
A former member of
the AASU coaching staff,
Marhefka rejoins the ,
Pirate staff after spending
last two seasons as an
assistant coach at Grove
City College, an NCAA
Division III school i
Grove City, Pa. With the
Wolverines, Marhefka
helped Grove City Col
lege and coach Steve
Lamie to the 1998-99
President's Athletic
Conference Champion
ship. A native of Medina,

Ohio, Marhefka's first stint
on the Pirate coaching staff
came from 1996-1998 as a
graduate assistant for Coach
Mills. Prior to his first stint
in Savannah, Marhefka was
a four year letter-winner at
Hiram College in Hiram,
Ohio.
Steve Ray joins the
Armstrong Atlantic State
men's basketball staff in
2000-2001 as a graduate
assistant coach. Just a
season removed from a
stellar two-year career for
the Pirates that saw the
Mount Vernon, Missouri
native knock down a school
record of 163 three-pointers,
Ray spent the 1999-2000
academic year earning his
bachelor's degree in English
Communications and also
coaching the Savannah
Country Day seventh grade
boys basketball team.

"I am very familiar
with both John and Steve,"
coach Mills said. "John
was on my staff previously
and Steve played in the
program for two years. I
think continuity is really
important, especially with
the good number of
returning players we have
this year. It's a real posi
tive having two talented
guys, who have been in
the program and are
familiar with the people in
it, on our staff for the
upcoming season."
The AASU men's
basketball squad begins
the 2000-2001 season at
the Disney Division II TipOff Classic on November
10-12 at the Disney Wide
World of Sports Complex.
AASU faces Bentley in
the first round on Friday,
November 10 at 1:00 P.M.

AASU Baseball Signs Five From Georgia For2(Kjf,
Armstrong Atlantic
State announced the
signing of five Georgia
high school players to
National Letters of Intent
to play for the Pirates in

2000.
Stacy Bennett, a 6-2,
180-pound infielder from
Watkinsville, Ga., earned
All-State honors at
Oconee High School for
hitting .531, with six
home runs as a senior.
The lefty earned team
MVP honors and was
selected to participate for
Team Northeast in the
Georgia Dugout Club AllStar Series this summer.
Zach Shelnutt, a 6-0
180-pound right-handed
pitcher from Snellville,
Ga, was 8-3 with a 2.64
ERA as a senior, pitching
64 innings with 24 walks
and 52 strikeouts. He set
the South Gwinnett High
School record for career
wins with 23 and pitched
two no-hitters. He was
selected to pitch for
Atlanta-East in the Geor
gia Dugout Club All-Star
Series.
Ryan Chromek, a 5-10,
150-pound infielder from
Suwanee, Ga., hit .440
with 15 stolen bases and a
.560 on-base percentage
for Collins Hill High "
School as a senior, earn
ing All-State honors. The
two-time team MVP was
selected to play for At
lanta-East in the Georgia
Dugout Club All-Star
Series.
Chris Dentler, A 5-10,

170-pound outfielderfror
Conyers, Ga., hit .373^
35 stolen bases in 37
attempts with a .475 0n.
base percentage as a sej,i;
while playing on an
injured ankle. Dentlerhit [
•447 with a.575on-base
percentage as a junior ai I
Salem High School, and
earned All-Area honors:- i
a junior and senior bythe
Atlanta Journal-Constitu
tion. Dentler also holds
the Salem High School j'
stolen base record for a •
single season (35)and
career (61).

I,

Brandon Wolcott, a61 j
195 pound outfielder and
right-handed pitcher frorr,
Americus High School,in|
Americus, Ga.. hii .487 ''
with five home runs while"
going I-1 with a0.64

,

ERA, allowing only seven
hits and 11 walks in 18.7
innings pitched, while £
striking out 34 batters.
The four-year varsity
player was the team MVP
at Americus High School
as a junior and senior. H e
hit .424 in his four-year
career and had 147
strikeouts in 105 innings
on the mound. Wolcott
earned All-Region and AllSouthwest Georgia honors
twice in his career.
These signees bring
AASU's total class to 16,
with 10 players from the
state of Georgia and 10
I
junior college transfers.
AASU finished the 2000
season with a 37-17 recoiO
and a No. 25 National
Ranking.
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SGA Minutes
SENATE MEETING
August 21, 2000
CALL TO ORDER 12:16 PM
23/24 Present, Quorum Established with 19
Executive Reports
President Cox informed the Senate of the smoking
designations in response to the resolution passed by the
Senate last fall semester. The designation for Solms,
Hawcs, Gamble, and Victor Halls is the north entrance
(Abercorn entrance) of the buildings. Ashtrays will be
removed from the inappropriate entrances and placed at
the north entrances. The designation for University llall
is the patio that is directly across the main lobby of the
building and adjacent to the vending machine location.
The last building that this policy will affect is Ashmore
Hall in that thebreezeway nonsmoking signs will be
made more visible. Signs will also be placed that state
Nonsmoking/Smoking Area at each of the entrances.
She also informed the Senate that President Jones
would like to have a reception to familiarize himself
with the body at large in two weeks or so. This recep
tion would take the place of one of our regular sched
uled meetings.
Secretary Trinh asked to see the following senators
after the meeting: Sonja Hcyward, AndrE Young,
Michael Pulluni, and Dwaync Wade. He also passed out
lanyards to the senators and the remaining shirts to those
who were not present at the shirting ceremony.
1 reasurer Edwards welcomed everyone back and dis
tributed the pocket calendars.
\ice President Milton asked to see Senator Clarke
and Senator Sloan after the meeting and announced that
Senator Hickey will no longer be with us. He also an
nounced that the position of Parliamentarian was avail
able and that anyone who wished to fill it needed to meet
with him after the meeting as well.
Old Buisness
None
Rules were suspended at 12:25 for review of all com
mittees and reinstated at 12:44.
New Business
Senator Gwaduri moved that the President of the Sen
ate shall preside over the SGA Traffic Appeals Commit
tee composed of the Academic Honor Court and shall
have voting rights only in the case of a tie. The motion
was seconded by Senator Scheidt and passed bv the Sen
ate. 19-0-0
Announcements
A1 announced that Shannon will be leaving us at the
end ol the month. He also announced that the pocket
calendars are available in th e office for interested sena
tors.
Senator Scheidt announced that Cheerleader tryouts
w ill be held September 6th and that there would be prac
tice afterwards.
This meeting was adjourned at 12:59pm,
The next scheduled meeting will be August 28lh at noon.
Minutes were approved August 28th.

(front row, kneeling) Tray Williams, Kristopher Colvin, Dwayne Wade, Daniel Malhis, Khtm$
Joey Trinh (Secretary), Michael Hullurn, Scott Scheidt, John Parker; (middle run) Cievelnte
Edwards (Treasurer), Diondria Clark, Precious Yatekah, Kimberly Moffitt, Kenya Gaskins hi
Davenport, Melissa Colter. Shelina Gwaduri; (back row) Al Harris (Advisor), Shermonte Curia
Edward Milton (Vice President), Merilee Cox (President), Melvin Sloan, Charlie Parker, Antlrt
Young, Renee Lyon, Sonja Heyward (not shown), Brian Dawsey (not shown).

Celebrate AASU Day!
September 22,2000
Food! Games! Music!
Quad, 11:45 AM-6 PM
Members of SGA
President: Merilee Cox, Vice
President: Edward Milton,
Secrelary:Khang Joey Trinh,
Treasurer:Clevelette Edwards,
Senators: Shermonte Carley,
Diondria Clark, Melissa Colter,
Kris Colvin, Ivy Davenport,
Kenya Gaskins, Shelina Gwaduri,
Sonja Heyward, Renee Lyon,
Daniel Malhis, Kimberly Moffitt,
Charlie Parker, John Parker,
Michael Pullum, Scott Scheidt,
Melvin Sloan, Precious Vatckch,
Dwayne Wade, Tray Williams,'
Andre Young, Faculty Advisor' A1
Harris

Mock Interview
Day
Wednesday, September
2711:30AM- 3:00 PM
Students will be interviewed in
a 20 minute session. Participa
tion is limited to 24 students,
first come first serve. Sign up
in the Division ol' Student Af
fairs. Call Jan Jones at
927.5271 for more information.

